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LISTING WON BY GAY GROUPS 

The ~e11 York Ti1es 

~EW YORK - Beginning 111th its 1989-90 eo1tions, the ~YNEX Yellow Pages will be 
reorganized to include a previously unpublished l isting: gay and lesbian 
serv l os. 

Arquina that since they 3re out here, they should be in there. 1e1bers of the 
jav ;no l2sbun Alliance Ag~in~t Dera1at:on asked the -.nm :orp. 10 1997 ~o 
estabhs•1 a :;eparate listing in the Yellow Pages tor organnations that orfer 
spec1Jl1zeo serv1c~s ror ~ay people. 

NATIONAL GENDER NEWS 

Ren11ssanc~ 'le'ls ~ol. 3, No. I 

£1e~•id Cay's <Seattle) ladies are s1arhnQ fro1 a •stink" ov~r T'J/TS use of 
publ:c 1101en' s ·estroo1s . .\ uti~en -1 rote to :he nh paoer asbng if she had 
~o tolera;e a i!J :n tne laou!s rooa. The newsoaper sougnt ':lut counsel wno 
delivered the opinion that the Public Acco11odahon law did not extend to the 
"privacy• of the restroo1. looks like the "ayor agrees. <Seattle has a law that 
prohibi ts d1scr i 11nahon against TVs and TSs in Publi c AccoHodatlons}. JanHe 
Van Cleve i s not one to shirk a good hght and she 11111 pursue the issue with 
the ci ty council and the Huaan Righ ts Co111ss1on. 

Transsexual Support 

IF YOU'RE 

GOING TO 

SAN FRAN -

CI S CO, BE 

S URE TO 

WEAR SOME 

FLOWERS 

IN YOUR 

HAIR. 

(ihe gentle words of 
Scott "cXenziel 
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Serving size --------------------.9 oz . 
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Carbonydrate ·------------------. 0001 g 
Fat --------------------------------0 g 
Cholesterol (0 •g/100)• -------····0 1g 
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Not-so-crude Fiber -·-···-----------.3I 

allv Crude F1oer ---------------- 99I 
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•. nioraa tlon on oo l es tero l is provided 
for i1oiv1duals, wno on the advice l: a 
Phys1c1an , are 1ooify1no tne1r total 
dietary cnolesterol. -

!n9red1ents: 39! vood ?ulp/:ag fibers 
!~K, sweat, tender !ov1:ig care, ~lues 
or ~ninown or1g1n •no co1pos1t1on 

~e -el co ae al! contr1outions. The 
·wenty Cluo is not respons1ille for 
OPln1ons or accuracy of lnTor1atlOO 
pro•iaed by writers of sub11tted 
1aterials. All such 1aterial beco1es 
t e property of the Tventy Club. Any 
part of this nevsletter 1ay be 
reoroduced providing source credi t is 
gaen. 

calendar 

" HEETIN~ 
Saturd a y, f'lar 11 

Sa t urd a y, Har 25 

Regular 1eet1ngs of the XX Cluo are 
held the second and fourth saturdays of 
the 1onth at Chnst Church Cathedral!. 
45 Church Street, Hartford, CT, at 2 Pn 
sharp. (Located at the corner of Church 
and "un Streets io the do11ntown area 
across fro• 6. Fox.) If you believe you 
are gender dysphonc, you are 11el co1e 
to v1s1 t and find out 1ore about our 
group and yourself. The XX Club is not 
a social or9anizat1on, though 11e ao 
socialize arter the 1eetin9s with 
1unchies. We atte1pt to provide peer 
support and practical infor1ation about 
1aking the gender trans1uon, as Jell 
as !nfonation tor the Gender Ide!lu ~y 
Clinic of ~e11 England. We are not a 
transvestite group. There is no fee 
(not yetJ to attend our 1eehngs, but a 
yearly subscription to this newsletter 
w1ll assist in our outreach and 
educational 11ork. All other 1onetary 
donations accepted cheerfully. 

VIDEO TO BE S HOWN 

A Sally Jessy Raphael Show taped 
ear lier this year 11111 be sho11n at the 
meeting on March 11. This show features 
three fe1ale-co-1ale transse~uals: 
~ickl Steve ano John. Also on the snov 
is ur . Terrence ~alloy , professor of 
Urology at the Pennsylvania Hospital 
who describes with visual iids the 
latest techniques in phalloplasty as 
?erfor1ed bV toe surgeons at that 
hospital. F·to-~ 1e1oers of the 1X Club 
1ay not want to 1iss th1s video. 

We hope to have the technical diff1cul
ies with the Geraldo shov tape with Sr . 
Kary Elizabeth on the topic of 
transsexxuals in prison fixed for 
showing in April . 

CATHY 
IA CA / A 

1<.,;I('( ,,fw 
-~~t,.$l . ,.,;;,() "' o~~'"" .:iv;, 

111t~$C Bl,J'>{ •• ~Ill '"' PuJI· 
;>, ! ,,&vt~ • ••O C•~PfAl.I , 

BUSINESS 

TREASURER '$ 
REPORT 

Balance - fro• January S1152. 74 

INCOME: 

Collections - 1eetings 17.25 
Ne11sletter subscriptions 228.00 
Brochure sales 84.50 
IF6E sales 75.SO 
CDS sales 40.00 
Donauons 35.00 
Savin~s interest 5.22 
Tota Inco1e S485.47 

EXPENSES: 

Refresh1ents 25.92 
Nevslet:er 12.00 
Postaoe n.s5 
Suoplies 49.12 
CDS purchase 50.00 
J2CP ~urchase 125.00 
Bank ee .so 
Total Expenses S342.09 

Net Inco1e for February tl43.38 

Balance - end of February $1296.12 

T I P CHANGES ADDRESS 

by John Prowett 

The Tra1ssexaals i1 Priso1 Progr11 
<TIP> has 1oved fro• little Rocle, 
Arkansas to "e•phisf Tennessee . TIP las 
a listing of 1any V/TS sisters behind 
bars who seek friendship ano 
correspondence fro1 TVs and TSs on ;he 
ou ts1de. Wr l te us for a 1 isting, pl ease 
include a donation to cover the cost of 
reproduction ind postage, contact: 

"r. John Pro11ett 
TIP (Transsexuals In Pr1son) 
!'le1pnis Office 
1'173 Sipes 
Heaphis, TN 38127 



EDITORIAL 
Pic~ure this Europe, tens of thousands of years ago. ~anI 
ot the peaceful, agrarian based co11un1ties live 1n peaciu 
bliss. Their gods are fro• nature they also worship the 
duality of a 1ale/fe1ale deity. Ali 1s bliss, contenhent. 
The eating of ani1al flesh ls a suppleunt to a pr11arily 
vegetarian diet. W1thout warning, hoards of var like tribes 
sweep down fro1 the north; the peaceful people are crushed, 
enslaved and taught nev things, hke the worship of .ale 
dl!l ties. 

Let's go back even further, to a ti1e vhen vo1en were held 
in high estee1 br the 1en, vho veren' t even aware that it 
vas their carna coupling vith the vo1en that produced 
progeny. No1en folk are honored by the 1en. Wo1an is the 
gner of 1 i fe, the bearer of t ru1 t and the cu I ti vator of 
food plants. "an beco1es the hunter, the destroyer, the 
killer. He argues a1ong his ovn kind. 

"an learns to co1pete with the vo1en by bringing ho1e 1ore 
and 1ore ga1e, he fights for territory. ThJS JS 11hat I have 
do1e. Loot at 1e. Loot at 11 stre19th •1 ca11i19, 11 
pro11ess... Woun has slipped a fev not des in estee1 an~ 
social level. llen discover it is they vho 1ake the vo1en 
preonant. "an is the giver or life. Wo1an beco1es a 
receotacle. second class to the •an. sh~ is ahvsical!y 
weaker, 1eant to toil at tasks 1en consider beneath the1. 
The sa1e thing happened in the Midle East a long ti1e ago. 

Enter no11, the Judaeo-C~ris;ian era. !Ian is nov fir1ly 
es;abl1sned as the ruiing gender of the planet. He has long 
ceaseo co1peting for resources with the fe1ale and deals 
anly n:n otner 1en. He takes the lavs, esta!>hsnes 
tradition, a1asses 1oney, vealtb and ~over. ihe conceot oi 
an ail ?owerful 1ale genderea goo co1es natural. llan olames 
Eve, the original wo1an as the perpetrator of his downfall 
in the eyes of Sod. (But that s anot~er story ... ) Wo1an 
vill forever suffer the pain of childbirth and 1ust bov 
do11n to her 1aster, man. Nhy1 because 6od said so, or 
ratner, that's vhat 1an said Goa said. 

The Christians borrowed this evil Eve concept for their 
creation story in Genesis, which is a patr1arcnial revision 
of tne earlier Middle Eastern creation 1yths. According to 
Heorev tradition1 Ada1's first vife vas Lilith, vho refused 
to suoordinate nerseif to Ada• or the ule Sod. She vas 
later turned into a de1on to scare chlldren at bedtue. In 
earlier days, Lilith was the pri1ord1al earth 1other. 

Let's return to 1989 and I' 11 drop the other snener. A 
nu1ber of leaders in the TV/TS co11unity vere really[ 
really upset v1th the Toilet Traui19 edttorul rebutta 
and the cartoon that ridw1led the pbystcal appearance of 
TVs (January T11e1t1 #i11tes). I heard ru1ors that so1e 
believed I vas not 1n favor of a lav being passed 
protecting TS people in public restroo1s. So let's put the 
ra1ors asioe and I'll set the recoro straight. 

"v ovinion: Transvestites should have no legal right to use 
vo1en s pablic restroo1s. And ••• crossdressed pre-op "-F 
transsexuals and non-crossdressed post-ops have no need for 
protection under the lav in public toilets. If one looks, 
acts and talks like a vo1an fro1 the waist up, there is no 
need for legal protection. Degree of physical beauty or 
ugliness is not a factor. Transsexuals should be protected 
against discri1ination in such serious areas as e1ploy1ent, 
housing, education and etc. This toilet issue among the TVs 
is fruolous, a part of their ever increasing fe1 fantasy 
tr!D 1na li;:!e 1ore than a ruse ;o gain furt~er 
recogn1;ion and status in theH noooy-quest or expressing 
their 1 te11ninity•. But now it's been dragged into publJ.C 
uev. Transsexuals do not seek to oe visiole. Visitulty 
des;roys anony1ity. Loss ot anony1i~y can ~e very ~psetting 
in anyone's lite. Ask a TV if he's afraid of bl!lng found 
out. This is not a ga1e as it is v1th the TVs. This is life 
and the pursuit of happiness and "o•' s apple pu without 
gender dyspboria. 

Transvestites clai1 varying degrees of gender dysphor1a, 
gender dysfunction, conflict, euphoria or vhatever. 
They're still guys dressing up in 1011y's clothes. They're 
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still guys who can go ho1e after a CD function or party and 
return to their lucrative 1ale JObs vith all the assoc1ated 
trappin9s and social status that go vith having aale 
gen1talu. 

At a recent Twenty Cluo 1eehng, the subjects of to1lets 
and IF6E vere discussed. Here are so1e excerpts fro1 that 
1eeting: 'TVs shouldn't have legal access to 1101en's 
toilets•, 1 llany laws are ineffective•, 'There 1s no need 
for a law pera1thng TSs legal access to public toilets' 1 1 TVs and TSs are different •• • •, 1 People [vo1enl want 
privacy [fro1 1enl ... •, 1 TVs are attracted to the fe1iDi1e 
di1ension of their fersonalities and this leads to an 
unreahstlC and glori ied display of fuuiD1ty•, 'The 1a1n 
difference between TVs and TSs lS that unlike transvestis1, 
transsexual is• is not a conhnuU1 1

• In regards to IF6Et the 
co11ents were: 1 You Vl 11 never lllR everrone over luOI.' 
•conventions ••• they won't change the vor d in a hundred 
years•, 1 Those with a 1ission tend to live in a dreaa 
vorld 1

• 

Canon Jones said, 'The transvestite is gender conflicted 
while the transsexual is gender dysphoric. • So1eone else 
added that 1ost TVs 1aie no effort to 'fe11 up their acts. 
Al! t~eir 1asculini:y snows througn the 9la1orized glitz of 
their takeup and wigs. 

It ~as rointed out tnat while IFGE is a IUC~ needed ana 
vorthvni e organization tne persons in charge are 
oredo1inantly male cross~ressers ~1th a fev TGs or ~anna-be 
lSs thrown in. Ther harbor 1ale attitudes ana pred;udices. 
it is a 1an1 s vor d, even a1ong the ~undreds of 1 V /CD/TS 
~roups scattered around the country. So1e TVs treat TSs the 
saae way they treat vo1en, like second class chattel. 

The IF6E convention is not cheap. "ost TS people can't 
afford the high prices, but the guys can, JUSt like they 
can afford crates of 1akeup, hundreds of dresses and dozens 
of wigs. Many TSs are effectively barred fro1 attending by 
virtue of econo1ics. l!ost of the progra1s offered at the 
convention are geared and tastefully packaged to cater to 
the transvestite. A few s1art wo1en 11ke J. L. White of 
~YC, have Sl!l~ed the opportunity to exploit the TV 
co11unity with such fare as scarf tying IOI and a 50 1inute 
Aloe Vera facul and reflexology session. At a dollar a 
1inute, that's a good profit 1argin. All this is cuefully 
planned to ap~eal to 1 the vo1an within• the 1an. Sood for 
you JoLynne. Get tbe1 ln their pocketbooks. 

IFGE was quick to honor Char ll!s (Virginia) Prince by the 
coveted Virginia Prince award. Coveted by vho1? Certainly 
not the TSs. Hey !F6E, hov co1e there's no Christ1ne 
Jorgensen avard for the 1ost outstanding ano/or hardworking 
transsexual in a pseudo docu1entary vith a ~oog synthesized 
1usic soundtrack? 

!F6E was a dreu. It is now reality. It is designed to 
serve a vide range of people through education and 
outreach. There are 1any bardvorking people at IF6E 
heaoquarters and in various towns and cities across the 
nation. These are so1e of the leaders. 

There ue no leaders in the transsexual co11un1ty because 
of the nilture of the beast. It isn't a continuu1, re1e1ber? 
We co1e and go, discover and vanish, conquer and fade away. 
We have no substance, no clout, no politcal pull! at least, 
not as transsexuals. As a people ve eager.·r e1brace 
1a1nstrea1 society. The transsexual has too ong been 
carried on the coatalls of the CD co111unity. Lip service? 
Perhaps. I really don't know vhat to cal 1 it. I do knov 
one thing I think it's high ti~e so1e of us in the 
transsexua\ co11unity 1ade our feelings and voices ~eard in 
the CD co11unity. 

lie' re just a tiny group of people facing a co11on probll!I 
of whatever intensity Nature happens to lay on us. Ne' re 
not special ( ve don't vant fancy labels or hH 11e don't 
vant pity either. All 11e vant is co1passion, understanding 
and a chance to be vbilt ve are without others telling us 
hov to live our liYes. 
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Dear "r. Bergeron, 

THE XX CLUB 

REPLY TO WBZ 

On "ay 25th, 1988, the guests on your television progra 
vere Sister "ary El izabetb froa California, "r. David 
~axvell froa Chicago, and the Reverend Canon Clinton R. 
Jones froa Hartfordi CT., director of the Sender Idenu ty 
Clinic of Nev Eng and. The subject for discussion vas 
transsexualisa. A nuaber of Twenty Club 1e1bers vere in 
your studio audience, and a video tape vas aade of the 
prograa to be shown a couple of weeks later at our cluo 
aeeting. 

Everyone vho viewed your prograa thought it vas veil done 
and presented the proble1s of gender dysphoru and 
transsexualisa in an honest, sincere and straignt forward 
1anner. All of us at tbe Twenty Club sincerely lauded your 
efforts. 

On Wednesday, January 4th, 1989, you did a prograa on 
gender confusion. Your guests were a Hev York City 
aalpractice lawyer; a toner "ale-to-Felille transsexual, a 
post-operative ~eaale-to-"ale transsexual, and a 
representative of the Outreach Institute of Boston. This 
progra1 vas taped and shown at our January !~th aeeting. 

Thougn you ver~ ooen ainded and disolayed an honest atteaot 
ror truth, tvo ot the guests vere inappropriate and did 
aore to 1isinfor1 and hurt the true plight of gender 
dyspboric persons than to educate the general puolic. 

Brian, the toner ,._F transsexual, vas not representative 
of the hundreds of true transsexuals vho seek release froa 
their pain through counseling, hor1one therapy and sargery. 
Brian was indeed, soaeone who nearly did the vrong thing 
for all the vrong reasons. He aade it clear that he did not 
feel like a vo1an trapped in a aan's body, but atteapted to 
escaoe fro1 his hoaosexuality by living out a fantasy in an 
i1agineo lifestyle that would grant hit attention and 
greater acceptance. This vas not gender confusion at all. 

"ore disturbing vere the words of Dr. Wachsaan, quite an 
unfortunate choice for a aedical professional, vho in his 
volcanic aanner, aade it quite clear he vas against all of 
this transsexual business. He stated that no insurance 
co1pany will pay for the sex-reass1gne1nt surgery and that 
it is an illegal procedure in aany states. He vas vrong on 
botb counts. 

While the sex-reassign1ent surgery is not perfoned in al 1 
states, there are a nU1oer of reasons for this, such as 
hck of qualified surgeons, questions Cby soae) over the 
validity over such surger f, the concern ot public ruction 
and pressures froa various groups. Transsexuals are not 
psychotic persons vho have their bodies autilated. In this 
case, Dr. llachsun 1is-uses the tera 1uhlahon since he 
was obviouslJ eaotional ly distraught. The aesthetic 
appearance an physical ' unchoning of most transsexuals' 
reconstructed genitals are aore than vel l received to say 
the least. Having their anato1ical sex 1atcb their internal 
gender idenu ty is a 1ucb sought after goal that usually 
bring tre1endous e1otional relief. 

·here is quite an arduous ?ath to be followed by the 
9enu1~ely aff lic ted transsexual person. Nhile so1e 
!ndiYiduals aay fool so1e of the doctors so1e of the tiae, 
they ~sually end up by fooling theaselves as veil and live 
to re9ret it later. A 1ore knowledgeable aedical 
professional would have better educated the viewing 
audience tban the likes of Or. llacbsaan. 

• e Twenty Club huds your atteapts to bring eduuhonal 
ogra11ing to the Boston area, and ve do realize however, 

• uy be difficult at ti1es to present all sides in an 
equal and fair light. 

Sincerely, 
"eabers of the Tventy Club 

FEATURES 
(EDITOR'S NOTE ... lie thank the 1e1bers of the Twenty Club 
vho sub1itted letters for our reply to Toi Bergeron. A copy 
of this newsletter viii be sent to "r. Bergeron at 
Television station llBZ in Boston.) 

BRUSSELS UPDATE 

Februari 61 1989 

Dear "iss Rebecca O. and Veronica Brown, 

Thank you so auch for your greetings. I aa really too late 
to vish you a "erry Christ1as but I guess it is still ti1e 
to 111sh you both a happy, healthy and active year 89. 

I a1 pleased to be inforaed about your activities vith the 
XX Club. The pictures (you sent of yourselves) are quite 
veil and i1pressive. 

Everthin~ in Brussels is fine except that I work a little 
too auch 1 I still work vith Dr. "rs. La1bert - she helps 
ae a great deal. 

Saint-Joseph is still working but there vi ii be soae 
changes. We 1er9ed vith a larger hosoital, close to Saint
Joseph and 11e 11111 1ove there in a few aonths or years ... 
in a nng still to be built! Saint-Joseph will be later 
deYoted to the care of elderly people. 

In Septe1ber, I plan to go to the States in order to attend 
the 1eeting of the Harry Ben;a1in Association but this ti1e 
I do not plan to stop in the east coast. 

Tbank you again for your nevs and sincerely yours. 

Docteur "ichel Seghers 
Bruxelles 

!Our best vi shes to Dr. Seghers and the staff at Saint
Joseph Hospital. Veronica and I celebrated our third re· 
birthday in Deceaber.) 

BRUSSELS UPDATE 2 ••• 

In the su11er of 1985, a pre-op transsexual who vas working 
as a nurse in a hospital, called a hospital in Philadelphia 
to inquire about the cost of the sex-reassign1ent surgery. 
She vas told the cost was $6000 for the surgery and $6000 
for a veek in the hospital. When she asked vhy sucn a high 
cost for seven days hospital care, she was told, •If you 
don't like it, go so1evhere else!• Well she vent to 
Brussels and spent $1800. 

last aonth, one of our club 1e1bers related a story about 
cal ling a clinic in Virginia about the reassign1ent 
surgery. She vas told the price vas $6000 for the surgery 
and SISOO a day for a 1onth's stay in the hospital. 

The lovest cost A1er1can surgery is presently around S9200 
and the prices go upwards froa there. We have recently 
learned of four other surgeons in Belgiu1 vho perfora the 
SRS, plus a doctor in Sveden and one in Svitzerland. 

Intonation received fro1 a social ·•orker at the 9elgische 
6enderstichhng has praised one of the surgeons. We expect 
to receive additional inforaation about the other t~ree. 

If you wish the naaes and addresses of these surgeons, send 
us a self addressed sta1ped business size envelope. 

If you are ready, or soon vill be, for sex reassign1ent 
surgery, use this inforaation for your benefit. If you are 
not ready at thi~ ti~e1 do not 11pose your cunosi ty upon 
our staff as •11 inquiries take ti1e and 1oney to answer. 
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LET'S TALK 

by Joan Slivers 

Lately there's been a lot of discussion about TV's versus 
TS1s, and the defunctions thereof . So, in an honest effort 
to clear up all this usunderstanding once and for all, I 
offer up to you the following. 

(1) The Console TV 

This is the basic model. This one always stays in the hoae. 
As it is so unwieldy, it is assured of good reception only 
in this stable environaent . 

C2) The Portable TV 

-his isl by far the 1ost nuaerous aodel ;oday, or so it 
seems. 1 his one loves ~o travel anyvnere - to the shore1 to 
the 11ountains, aoso 1ute1 y anyvher e ~ Ana 1 .i !though this 
:ooel is easy to taKe along, its reception is not always 
tnat good, except a1ongst close friends ~ho accept its 
shortco11ngs. 

(3l The 9lacK ~ 'hite TV 

7his 1odel is 11ost co11on nowadays as a oortaole. Although 
·1ery 111 l ling to tr av el 1ost anyvnere, it suffers severe I y 
'ro1 being so 'black and white about everything•. 

(4) The Color TV 

This 1odel by far, is the 1ost popul.ir of all. ~hetner in a 
console model for at ho1e use only, or in a convenient 
portable the color TV is by far the best and the 
brightest . Its vibrant colors and versatility are only 
surpassed by its big sister, the Cable-Ready TV. Often, 
they are 11istaken for one another as they appear to be so 
1uch alike, at first glance. Its only after looking at 
their inner workings that the subtle differences becoae 
obv1ous. 

(5) The Cable-Ready TV 

This is the one whose reception is usually the best, 
because everything has been done to guarantee it . This fine 
reception is due to definition and clan ty as wel 1 as 
superior color control. Voluae and tonal quality is 
virtually undetectaole froa the real thing by lay1en. If 
all phases are in adjust1ent, the Cable-Ready TV (also 
known as a TSl is as close to reality as is possible given 
the 'state-of-the-art• . 

So 1 There you have it! Ever thi nq you've ever really wanted 
to know about TV's and TS1s, bu~ had been ~ruly hesitant io 
ask or anyone1 even . .. Geraldo Rivera ... or Sally Jessy 
Rapnael ••• or uprah ~infrey .• • or Phil Donahue! 

P.S . By the way Phil honey{ the outfit a few weeks ago was 
JUst darling, but you rea ly 1ust do soaething vith your 
lair ana your aakeup~ And those snoes!!! ~ell, honestly!.! 

~aybe, ~arlo will help you dear! Show her a few of your old 
' TV' snows, then who knovs •• • 

:!ayoe next year Je' ll be watching 'The Phyilis Donahue 
Show' ' ~ey hon, ve dll had to start so1e11here ~ 

NOTI CE 

The severe lack of 

planning on your part 

does not cons titute 

an emergency on my part 
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by Hichelle Hunt , R.N. 

Dear Hi che I le: I live in a sma 11 town filled vi th rednecks 
who don't understand transsexualisa. Hy neighbors are 
1aking 1y life aiserable. Do you know of any place in the 
world that I can 1ove to where I viii be accepted? V.S. 

Dear V.S.: You wouldn' t believe how 1any requests such as 
yours end up in 1y uilbox every aonth. Unfortunately, I 
don't know of ANY place that you can 1ove to where people 
will accept you as a female unless you actually loolt and 
act the part. Believe ae, it is auch aore iaportant to look 
like a fe1ale froa the waist up than fro• the waist down. 
Whatever you do don't aake the aistake of having SRS 
berore, rather than after, you have the rest of your ACT 
together. 

<Reorinted 'Ji th per(lission of the author fro• the February 
1989 issue of the TRANSSEXUAL VOICE. l 

ASK NOT WHAT 

THE TWENTY CLUB 
CAN DO FOR YOU ••• 

ASK WHAT YOU 

CAN DO FOR THE 

THE TWENTY CLUB. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

TO TWENTY "INUTES 
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LETTERS 
TO·THE·EDITOR 

Deu Veronica, 

%% CLUB 
POB BObqQ 
SPFLD, MR 

01138 

~~ 

In your reply to Janice Van Cleve's letter to the Editor 
(January 189 T11enty "inutes) you 1ade so1e state1ents 
concerning the nature of transvestis1 that I would like to 
address. 

Iii ·~edical literature defines transvest1s1 as a sexual 
aeviation. • What literature and 11nen was it ?Ublished? The 
current D1agnost1c and Stat1st1cal Manual, Third Edition
~ev1sed, !DSN-III-R> has replaced 1 transvestis1 1 as a 
psychological diagnosis 11ith •transvestic fet1shis1 1

1 which 
1s an entirel'!' different proolu. Transves;:sa, per se, is 
not a sexual deviation, 11nich is ~ot t~e sa1e as saying it is 
no t sexual or erotic or pleasurable. 

12) "Do TVs have sex wi~h each other?' I a1 certain that so1e 
TVs do ~ave sex wit~ other TVs, so what? Sexual ~reference 
and ~ransvest1s1 are not riirec;ly linked J~s: as sexual 
preference inO transsexualis1 are not directly linked. 

t3l "Virginia Prince has spent a lifetiiJe trying to de-sex 
and de-erohcue transvestisil ••• • Yes, and there is still a 
Flat Earth Society as well, but neither of the1 holds a 
defensible position in light of all tne data and infor1ation 
currently available. To be sure, there is asexual 
crossdressing, but 1 si1ply statedt transvestites crossdress 
for pleasure, erotic and/or psycnological, and that is a 
docHented fact. In fut, according to Dr. Richud Docter in 
l'lls current book Trauvestites aal Trausexaals, the sexual 
pleasure of crossdressing 1s a necessary 'ingreaient• in the 
developaent of transveshs1. Those or us who can think for 
ourselves and have read the literature are not buying what 
Virginia has been selhng. I kno11 11hat I feel and what I do, 
11ben crossdressed, and choose not to 1ake apologies for 
1yself. What is i1portant to know is that not every episode 
or 1y crossdressing is erotic. I choose when I do it for fun 
and 11hen ·I do it for pleasure. llhen I' 1 out in the pubhc 
eye, it's not for erotic pleasure. 

14) "llhat's it going to be ... 'Sexual !linority' or 'Asexual 
Crossdressing'. Sexual 11nority status is not the sole 
purvie11 of lesbians and gays. There are aany different kinds 
oi sexual 11norihes, but so1e are 1ore vis1ble than others. 
~ost 'deviations• are now ter1ed parapnilias and involve 
e! !her unconsenting participation Ce. g. frottage, flashing, 
etc. } or self ·inflicted hare (e.g. auto-ashyxopnilia). I have 
so1e very dear and close feaale friends Jho are into senous 
SU1 and 11110 would also take great offense at being called 
deviates. I do not fully understand ho11 they derive ?leasure 
fro• ~heir practice, just as they do not fully undersund how 
I jerive 1ine fro1 crossdressinq, but we all understand that 
our differences aake us 11nori hes on that Great Bell Curve 
of life. At the risk of being trite, let 1e say you're 11xing 
apples and oranges . 

! susoect that when it co1es to the subject of Trans
se1ualis11 you are very well read and very knovledgeanle/ and 
I also suspect <you allude to it on the front page o the 
issue) that you are not well versed 11hen it co1es to 
Transveshs1. In the future please do not "Tar ~ Feather' 
t:ansvestites using popular iiterature and deaagogues as your 
refe~e~ce so•rces; it doesn't help your otherv1se valid 
cnhcis1s. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoAnn Roberts 
The Renaissance Education Association, PA 

LETTERS 

Dear JoAnn1 

Ill '"ost writers on the subJect refer to transvestis• as a 
sexual deviation ••• • fro• The Transsexual Pheno1enon, by Dr. 
Harry Benjaai~, chapter 2, page 24, second paragraph. I 1ust 
conf~ss to ~e1ng a b~t devious, JUSt a coy ploy, Dr. BenJaiin 
continues, ... so1eh1es a perversion. It is not necessanly 
either one.• See how easy it is for anyone to quote out or 
context and fine passages written by our chosen gurus to back 
up our own opinions or feelings? 

l?l To clai1 status as a se~ual . 1inority 1eans having sex 
11ith other 1e1bers of your 11nonty. Yet, the public ieage 
1ost often stressed on television shows is that 1ost 
crossdressers a•e heterosexual, happily 1arried 1ales. It 
seeas that the 1e1bers of this group don't vant the taint of 
ho1osexuality. Aha, but I suspect this group 1ust be Virginia 
Prince's TRI·ESS people. Yes, good old TRI-ESS, an 1mlusive 
1en' s club for heteros only, and all others keep out t~ank 
you very 1uch. And •Jha t' s wrong 11i th that? They have the 
right to set up rules to benefit their .1e1bers, Just as the 
Tventy Club cannot serve TVs. 

13) How does one differentiate between a TV who is 
cros~dressed fo• erotic kicks and one vho is enJoy1ng 
psychological pleasure? Do 11e give each one about to enter 
the 1101en's roe• a short are inspection and 1easure the 
a1ount of blood gorged erectile tissue 11ith a set of vernier 
calipers? We now have all the 1ore reason to keep 
crossdressed sales out of the 1101en' s roo1. An !!roticall y 
stiaulated TV has no business in a tiny 1 cra1ped roo1 'Jhere 
i1e1oers of the opposite sex are dropping their panties or 
adJusting their bra straps in front of the 1irror. 

14). Funny thing ho11 you and Janice Van Cleve both took issue 
against 1e and tbe Tapestry Journal. Yet neither of you spoke 
9ut against 1y references to Dr. BenJa11n's vork. I get the 
iapression that you want 1e to only quote fro• writings that 
concur with your personal beliefs and value systeas. So, let 
ae quote directly fro1 the Transsexual Pheno1enon, chapter 2, 
last page. 'The transvestite has a social proble1. The 
transsexual has a gender proble1. The ~01osexual has ~ sexual 
?roble1.• I see iothing in reference to transvestites having 
pr~ble1s 111th gender or sex. But ah yes, nothing is black and 
white. 

What began as a strong posture against giving 1en legal 
access to the wo1en1s roo1 ~as degenerated into a philosophy 
struggle for do11nation and increased 1ale power a1ong the 
various factions in the TV/CD co11unity. Everyone with 
iaagined sel f-i1fortance 11ants a bigger piece of the p1e, 
wants their loca or regional group to be top dog, and to be 
recognized as the undisputed reader in gender Clrcles. look 
at 1e! look at ho11 vise and strong I a1. look at how 1uch our 
group has grown! look at ho11 i1portant 11e are! "Y daddy can 
whip your daddy. "y group is better than your group! Ya-tata
tata-tata-tata ... 

~oily gee, do yo• people need IFGE 1ore than ever now. I can 
11a910e how the sparks are gonna fly in San Franci.sco in 
April, 11hat vith all the diverse philosophies present, cans 
or 1Jor1s and boxes of dyna11 te 1 ying around. And 11ith all 
that's been 11ritten about toilets, Tapestry and Virginia 
Pn~ce, gees_h, I shudder to _think ... And sou TV grou~s cla11 
to indulge in their hobby 11itb good taste and dignity? Isn'~ 
that a contradict1on in teras? Too bad I won't be there. But 
!1 1 just a poor 11orhng CTS> girl. In fact, if it hadn't been 
for a friend CTVl to subs1dHe two thirds of 1y trip las: 
year, i ~ouldn' t nave aade it to Chicago. I ain' ! got a 
thousand bucks to spare. A grand, that's a little .JOre :han 
ten percent of 1y yearly net . 

It doesn't 1atter who is 1ore or less versed in what field of 
kno11led7e. That isn't the issue here. What is at issue, is 
th1t it s a ••n's vorld1 e•en a1ong the trans•estites. 

Editor 



LET T ERS 
Dear Editor, 

On the front page of the January issue of TNtDty #iautes you 
asked for so1e gripes TSs have about TVs. I von't have aany 
as long as I don't go to a TV/TS group aeeting. It is just 
soae stupid little digs. I used the club dressing root once 
and that 11as the second ti1e I visited . For the next t110 
years, I dressed at hoae. After ay surgery I 11as intoned ! 
could no longer use this aale retreat! It was alaost a re1ark 
that said •you are a 1101an now" and the person CTV) looked 
dovn on 1e. <DOUBLE STANDARD). 

Another tiae a TS and 1 11ere discussin~ her work , a TV caae 
over to sit at our table and in a positive way said1 "I aa 
sitting here no11, and I don't vant to hear you tah about 
hon ones, surgery or real breasts!• I brouaht out a photo 
albua once and a re1ark 11as 1ade "I don1 t 11ant to see 
pictures of your surgery". The •lbua contained scenic photos 
of places in Belgiut. 

When one TV reaarked that they did not believe I dressed IOOI 
ot the hae, another TV piped up and supported •Y vords. "Oh 
yes, I've seen Abby 10 broad day 1 ight 11a 1 hng a long "ain 
Street in a New Ha1pshire town• They are believers no11. A TV 
11ants understanding and acceptance fro• the ?Ublic . But they 
do not try to understand a TS. When I announced I had ay 
doctor, plane ticket, passport and funds for •Y surgery 1 I 
had tour or five TVs try to talk ae out of it. To the• I 11as 
a iY. They dion' t oelleve Je un~i: I snowed the• let•ers Jf 
approval from three psycnologists. They never noticed the TS 
ln 1e • • 1y spouse Jas ~old !Jy a TV's Jiie ~o .1ave 1e get a 
1an's stort hair cut! Of course :he ear piercing ~ad re1arks ! 
You ~ now the ones. "You have to wear studs for su weeks . 
So1eone Jill see the1. ~011 my husband 11ill want to pierce his 
ears. • Of course other re1arks as 'Why electrolysis, a close 
shave vill do. • In tvo years they ne•er noticed! 

After surgery, one TV propositioned •y spouse vith ' So out 
11i~h 1e, sne can't do you any good nov! 

I've never re1arked how some TVs get a li ttle far fetched at 
~i1es . Their tight leat~er ?ants shov the 1ale organs pushed 
out in front, the 1011 cut blouse shoving a hairy 1uscular 
chest . If they can't shave the!r legs or ans because of 
then jobs, at least they could wear a long sleeved blouse 
and pretty slacks. To wear 3 inch heals vith hairy toes and 
then 1alk like a f araer in a plowed field is kind of 
hu1orous . But when one dressec tastefully, vith a good 
feain1ne effect, and ~hen dug into her handbag to bring out a 
Xio9 EdMard and lit up, even I had to laugh . 

~y point !S that for over two years I gave the 1e1bers of the 
group, bot~ TVs and TSs, the urderstanding, friendship and 
support and treated both equally well. But after 1y S.R.S. I 
had a d1st1nct feeling that I vas not as good as I 11as before 
and l~oked dovn on. 

One last co11ent, I have 1et a lot of sweet, kind and 
tr1en~ly TYs also. And the nice ones outnu1ber the others. 

Love, 
Abby l'larie, NH 

Dear 'Jeron1 ca, 

Your obserntion that there are proble11s of usunderstanding 
~et·Jeen iSs and TVs !S i1ndoubtecly hue, but :•. not sure 
that airing a !!st of ·~ripes" nil do 1ucn to solve the 
proole1. H see1s to ae ~hat any assess1ent 11e ilake of TVs 
.1il l ~iss the 1ark, and nee 1ersa, ·rnless 'Je 11nderstand ~~at 
their tb1ng and .:iur thing are entirely dlf!erent and 11e 
should not try Judge one by the standards of the other . 

When I began to co1e to grips 111th 1y ovn terrifring 
discovery that I vas not like other ' aen• and ca1e stuab 10g 
out of 1y closet, I fell into the ans of a sens1hve1 caring 
and supportive group of TVs because they happeneo to be 
there. I still re1e1oer the night I arrived at their place. 

P age 7 
~y feelings vere akin to those of any other outsider co1ing 
into this scene for the first ti1e. It 11as at once both 
fascinating and frightening and 1y tirst instinct _11as to turn 
and run. But I stayed because of 1y ovn overnd1ng need to 
encounter other 1 1aies1 who were able to present tbe1selves 
as 1 fe1ales 1 without fear or sha1e or apo logy, which 
coincided with 1y ovn funda1ental need at the ti1e. 

During the next fev years llY, regular visits vith this group 
began to have tvo effects. Firstr as tiae passed, they see1ed 
less outlandisn. They hadn't cnanged, but I began to see 
beyond the odd assort1ent of costu1es and found real people , 
good people, and all too often, sad and hurting people, vho 
vere often just as perple~ed about their situation as the 
rest of us . 

The second thing that happened was that I learned that I vas 
not a TV. Crossdressing was not so1ethin9 I did because of a 
co1pulsion, or the need to cal1 the Jit ters of 1y ' ma le• 
bones, or because it was a fun fantasy. Crossdress1ng 11as 
so:iet~inq I did because l vas born a Hie-child and so I 
dressed in 1ale clothes because it vas expected of 1e. But I 
a1 very fond of 1any TVs. I have no quarrel 11ith the1. They 
do what they do because they have no choice. 

There are t 110 ~ery visibh differences bet11een TSs and TVs : 
~ardrobe and passing. ~e1 t~er of these is the 1ost important 
:li:ference by any ileans. ~ll ~oo often TSs tend to d1s11ss 
these differences nth qll~ statuents t~at their vardrobes 
are aosurd and :~ey can't ?ass, wnile our wardrobes are 
;ens1ble and 1e can pass . 

:ile have ~o stop thinking of TVs as absurd TSs. They are 
~ransvestHes and very feeinine clothes is vhat it is all 
about for t~e1 . Unlike us 1 they do not vear clothes because 
they have to vear so1etn1ng as they qo about the daily 
achvihes of their lives. Function, co1fort and good taste 
are not their concerns. They have a 1ysterious co1puls1on to 
experience a fe1in1ne fantasy. The occasions that TVs have to 
dress are usu a 11 y ll1ited 1 so that when they do, they tend to 
pull out all the stops and go for it . 

Nhen a TV talks about "passing• they 1ean soeething very 
differant fro• 11hat we 1ean. We not only have to ' pass • we 
have to beco1e involved in long ter1 and close relations~ips 
with everyday people 11ho perceive and rel ate to us as 1101en. 
It see1s clear that the 1a;ority of TYs could not sustain 
invol ve1ents as 1101en 10 sonety, but the fact is that they 
do not need or Jant to. 

•Passing• for TVs cenerall y 1eans that they have gone to a 
restaurant or a sfore, vere perhaps spoken to briefly as 
"l'liss• or ""aaa•, and were not openly read. But don't put i t 
down1 this is a very great satisfaction to the• and helps 
fulfill t~e n~ed that they b1ve . 

I suppose I shall always be perplexed, as 1ost of us are by 
their strange eccentricities . But I am pleased to know t~at 
in the TV co11unity there are 1any really nice folks , and 
that a1ong the• I have Jany dear friends. 

Paula to11se Riordan, ~A 

~ear XX Club, 

For your 'can of wor1s1
1 vhen TVs and TSs ger. toge~her ~~ is 

because tbey share crossdressing. iihen they :inng up ~he!r 
dirferent 1ot1vations, it ruins their co11on ground . 

When you go vith a TV to a restaurant ano they ask wou to 
order fo r the• they knov that their voice is 1ascullne. 
That' s fine. But so1eti1es they fo rget and start talking <you 
can hear them across the street) 1 everyone' s attention is 
drawn to us and the TV insists they passed af tervard and 
everyone vas looking because of their beauty. Co1e on! 

Helen F, NY 
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XX CLUB 

PU BLI CATIONS 

i~RHSSE ~UnL ~E~E~Al lHFORNRTlON 13.00 
3roc~ure contains everything you always 
11anted to know about transsexaal1s1, 
~ut 'ere afraid to ask ••• and a few 
~hinos you jon' t Jant to know about. 
(\2 pages ppd. !st class) 

JEHDfR IDfNTITY CLINIC 
OF WI £¥6UNO 
3rochure contains in1t1al 
1eneral inior1ation about 
c!1n1C. (4 pages - ppd. 1st 

I I.SO 
contact and 
the gender 

chss) 

Uf 3RUSSHS CONNECT lOH 13 .00 
3rochure contains 1n1t1al contact and 
aeneral inforeatton about the 1011 cost 
iale-to-feeale sex reass1gn1ent surgery 
opuon avallable in Brussels, Belg1u1 
11ith places to stay, passport inforu
tion ano !ncluding ti color ~eyed up. 
(12 pa9es ppd, !~t cl3ss) 

TRRNSFORHRTION lH COLORADO II.SO 
3roch~r! contains aeneral inioraation 
3oo~t Or . Stanley lioer ano ~he se~ 
reass1gn1ent surgery avai!aole in 
Trinioaa. (4 pages ppd. lst class) 

21ANDAP'S OF CARf ss.~o 
Harry Ben1a11n International Gender 
Dvsphoria Association stanards of cue 
for hor1onal tind surgical set reassign
aent. C!J pages ppd. lst class) 

Publications below sent 3rd class ppd. 

I. F. G . E. 

l~·TS T'PESTRY JOURNAL 110.00 
iaoestry is the 1ost co1prenens1ve 
publication on transsexual1s1 and 
transvestis1 avai !able today . Issue IS2 
has !SS pages filled with TS/TV 
arttcles, personal listings and a 11orld 
111de directory or organizations. (Add 
S2. SO for 1st class> 

TRANSSEXUALISM St0. 00 
101 newly revised pages with 1ore 
articles, editorials and letters on the 
c;~bJe!t ~f "-F a::d F-'1 tra:issexualtsa 
gleaned fro1 the Tapestry Journal, 
iss~es 3~-52. (Add S2.SO for !st class) 

aOR#OHES J S.00 
11hat' s it hke to be a voean? A aan'> 
How 1uc~ can one say about the pi 1 P 
Wei I, 1ost of it is here in this 20 
:iaae softoound book that describes the 
~::ects of hor1one therapy on 
tnnssexuals. CAdd 3S cents for lst 
class> 

CDS 

~RT S lLLUS!O~ 110.00 
A 'lUtde ;o c•ossdressinQ by ~oAnn 
~ooir:s. ih1s reviseo edition contains 
over 40 pages and covers just about 
everything the novice TV or lt-to-F TS 
needs to know about aakeup, 111gs and 
tasteful fe1in1ne attire. (add SI.SO 
1st chss> 

!take c~eck or lt.O. payable to: 
THE IX CTWENTY> CLUB 

NE T WOR K I N G 

J2CP INFORMATI ON SE RVICES P.O. Box 184 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 
92693 

J2CP IHFOR#ATION SERVICES provides infor1ation/referral services for1erly 
provided by the JANUS !nfor!lahon Facility and its predecessor, the Erickson 
Education Foundation, ~na ~enaissance: Gender Identity Services. 

J2CP IHFOR#AT!OH Sff.VICES provides an infor1ation p~ckaae cons1st1ng of 
pa1oh 1 e;s concerning aender dysphori~ syndoaed in par h cul ar tr ans sex ~a I ~s1. 
This oackage is ava1lable for a donation of i3 .00 to cover research, printing, 
first class oosta9e ~na s~cr~tar11I services. 

J2CP IHFORHAT!OH Sf~VICfS Jill atte1pt to provide referrals to reputable 
counselors, psychotheraoists, or Jender progra1s and peer groups in your area . 

Certified checks or 1onev orders should be 1ade payable to: 
J2CP lHFOR#ATlON SERVICE~. 

J1CP lJFORHATIOH SERVICES is operated as a nonorofit co11un1tv outreach 
1inistry and is deoendent on your donations for its continued existence. 

APRIL 4-9, 1989 SAN' FRA .. 'I CISCO 

Coming together: .. you. l grclc c1ry, md ln e:tctung fun convenuon 

• "taw or 111~ Bav • R.JD trouos • PhDta r bw tour • .vew prorrams 
• • .u.d ~~ ~1 lltlJl6 ••• 

PLAl~ NOvV FOR SF '89 

A~DROGYNY 
UNLIMITED 

• Cou,..s•UHG • 
• EOUCATIOH • 

Roger E. Peo. Ph.D. 
• OAJtO C•1'T11rt&0 S• X0t,,.OCJ.IS1' 

'I> o. Box • 411'7 
'/>OUGHKH~:t••. NY 121102 

THOUGHT 

FOR THE 

DA Y 

Religion controls us 
v1th the fear that 
we are eYll. 

Psychiatry controls 
us 111 t~ the fear 
that ve are crazy. 

Society controls us 
vith the fear thit 
we are less than 
others. 

ls it any wonaer 
that so 1any people 
are nervous wrecks? 




